Bank Closures

These are the updates regarding bank closures that we are currently aware of. However, most banks have been updating their social media pages and websites with up-to-date information! Please check these outlets or call your local branch with any questions. Although some lobbies remain open, please keep in mind that banks are encouraging you to bank by phone call or mobile device.

Affinity Plus – Lobbies closed until further notice!

American Bank – Lobbies closed until further notice!

Deerwood Bank – Remaining open. However, please help keep their strong efforts of a clean facility in the forefront.

First National Bank of Coleraine/Laprairie – Bank lobbies closed until further notice!

First National Bank North, Remer – Lobbies closed until further notice!

First State Bank of Bigfork – Banking as usual, however, they strongly encourage you to bank by mobile device or by phone call.

Grand Rapids State Bank – Lobbies closed. Would like you to utilize drive-up at scheduled hours for routine transactions.

Members Cooperative Credit Union – Branch lobbies closed until further notice!

North Star Credit Union, Nashwauk – Lobbies closed, however, please call for an appointment!

Northview Bank – All branch lobbies are closed until further notice!

US Bank – Lobbies closed until further notice!